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Thanksgiving Dinner Planning

Two Weeks before Thanksgiving

o Decide your Thanksgiving menu, look through your favorite recipes and narrow down your
menu

o Stock up on some pantry staples like butter, sugar, flour, eggs on your regular grocery
shopping trips

o Decide if you are going to cook a whole turkey and if it is going to be a fresh, frozen or smoked
one. Order your turkey, if needed. Your turkey should weight at least 11 pounds if your are a
party of 8 guests and at least 17 pounds if you are a party of 14 guests

o Make or purchase bread and rolls and freeze them for later

One week before Thanksgiving

o Decide on tabletop decorations and wash and clean tablecloths, table runners and cloth
napkins

o Plan your sitting chart and make place cards
o If you have decided to go with a frozen turkey, buy it now
o Prepare your cranberry sauce and store it in the fridge
o Select what wine would be perfect with your Thanksgiving meal and purchase it now

Thanksgiving week: Monday

o Clean out your fridge and make room to store food you will make in advance
o Go shopping and pick up all your items on your shopping list
o If you had bought a frozen turkey, place it in the fridge to begin defrosting

Thanksgiving week: Tuesday

o Clean your house and check if you have everything you need
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Thanksgiving week: Wednesday

o Chop vegetables and fruits and store them in air-tight containers or Ziploc bags in the fridge
o Peel potatoes and store them in a bowl with water in the fridge
o Remove frozen cheesecakes or frozen pies crust from freezer and allow them to thaw in the

fridge. If you are making them from scratch, make them and cover well to keep them fresh
o Prepare any make-ahead sides you can (soup, roasted vegetables, casseroles, cold salads).

Cover and store them in the fridge
o Chill drinks

Thanksgiving Day

o Prepare the stuffing. Cover and refrigerate.
o Clean and prepare the turkey, placing it in the roasting pan and leave it for 1-2 hours at room

temperature. Remember to allow at least 4-5 hours for roasting depending on the size of the
turkey

o Prepare any appetizers and place them in the fridge
o Make your mash potatoes
o Make gravy
o Reheat any dishes right before serving them
o Serve dinner and have a wonderful time!
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Appetizers

Main dish

Side dishes

Vegetable dish

Salads

Pies/ Dessert

Drinks
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